COLOR THE VEHICLE

BACKHOE
COLOR THE VEHICLE

DOUBLE AXLE DUMP TRUCK
COLOR THE VEHICLE

MOTOR GRADER
COLOR THE VEHICLE

SINGLE AXLE DUMP TRUCK
COLOR THE VEHICLE

TRACTOR LOWBOY
COLOR THE VEHICLE

TRACTOR MOWER
Connect the dots to draw Virginia. Take a look at Virginia’s interstate highways. Most of the larger cities are located near them. Why?
1. Hike along the Appalachian ____________
4. State flower
5. Oldest state-supported military college (abbr.)
7. Smallest county (in overall size)
8. "__________ Dominion" is a popular amusement park
11. Largest body of fresh water is Buggs ___________ Lake
12. "Adopt-a-__________" is one way Virginians keep the roads clean
15. The passing lane is on the ________________
16. Please give highway workers a "______________"

2. State bird
3. State capital
6. Colonial Williams _______ is one of the largest tourist attractions
9. Orange road signs warn us of a ______ zone
10. Correct spelling of Virginia
12. Least populated county
13. "Oldest" river in America that flows through Virginia
14. Virginia is also known as the "__________ Dominion"
17. Safety cones are this color
18. Most populated county

Crossword answer key:

Across

Down
1. Trail
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN

[Image of a car outline inside a square border]
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN

NO TURN ON RED
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN

ONE WAY
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN

YIELD
COLOR THE SIGN

STOP
COLOR THE SIGN

LOADING ZONE
COLOR THE SIGN

WORK

ZONE
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN

FALLEN ROCKS
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN

TURNING VEHICLES

YIELD TO
COLOR THE SIGN

BIKE LANE
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
COLOR THE SIGN
I’m all mixed up!

Believe it or not, there are 16 Virginia cities hiding somewhere in this scramble of letters. Please help me find them and circle them, reading across, diagonally, up and down and even backwards. Good luck!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E M P O R I A F O S L O</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y L P S A S S A N A M F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R O L O F T E G I L N R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A T H I Q A R L S E X A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D S A L V U I N U M A N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F I M Q A N O R F O L K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O R P Z H T A S F C A L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R B T X R O Y D O A G I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D C O O K N I A L N X N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B T N R O A N O K E P Q</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BRISTOL
DANVILLE
EMPORIA
FAIRFAX
FRANKLIN
GALAX
HAMPTON
MANASSAS
NORFOLK
NORTON
POQUOSON
RADFORD
ROANOKE
SALEM
STAUNTON
SUFFOLK
Work Zones

“See Orange - Give ‘em a Brake!”

Work zones may be set up on your neighborhood street or on the interstate. The color orange tells people that someone is working near the road. The workers put up orange signs, orange cones, and orange barrels when they are working. They wear yellow-green vests.

When you and the driver see these orange signs, stay alert, slow down and watch out for the workers. Tell the driver to “Give highway workers a brake!”

Here is a picture of a work zone. Use an orange crayon or pencil to color the cones, barrels, and signs that are typical safety features. Then, look for some hidden things in the picture that are very unusual. See if you can find them all and circle them!

*Look for an ice cream cone, baseball, frying pan, umbrella, alligator, and elephant!*
Virginia has many different kinds of license plates. Use the frame below to design your own license plate.
LEARN WITH VDOT!
WORD CIPHER

Let’s learn more about VDOT by using a word cipher to find out what the National Work Zone Awareness Week theme is this year! A cipher is a type of secret code used to hide messages. Can you crack the code?

| A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O | P | Q | R | S | T | U | V | W | X | Y | Z |
| 2 | 23| 8 | 6 | 4 | 18| 13| 16| 10| 9 | 11| 1 | 24| 15| 12| 7 | 22| 26| 5 | 20| 14| 17| 25| 3 | 19| 21|

5 2 18 4 25 12 26 11 21 12 15 4 5 18 12 26 2 1 1

7 26 12 20 4 8 20 25 12 26 11 4 26 5

7 26 12 20 4 8 20 26 12 2 6 14 5 4 26 5

SAFE WORK ZONES FOR ALL. PROTECT WORKERS. PROTECT ROAD USERS.

ANSWER:
LEARN WITH VDOT
SNOWPLOW MAZE

It is never too early to start planning for winter!
Can you help our snowplow get through the maze of streets?